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C anada has long been the only high-income country with a 
universal health insurance system that excludes univer-
sal coverage of prescription drugs. But the 2018 federal 

budget established the Advisory Council on the Implementation 
of National Pharmacare to recommend a remedy for this short-
coming of Canadian medicare.1 In addition to sorting out pro-
gram details, such as which medications will be covered, the 
advisory committee must propose a mechanism for financing 
national pharmacare.

Not merely of special interest to economists, financing mech-
anisms influence key pharmaceutical policy outcomes. Access to 
medicines is best facilitated when direct charges to patients are 
limited.2 Cost control is best achieved by single-payer systems 
that reduce administration costs and consolidate purchasing 
power.3,4 Financial equity is best promoted by systems that col-
lect contributions in proportion to ability to pay and are indepen-
dent of needs.5,6

For the reasons above, government committees from the 
1964 Royal Commission on Health Services to the 2018 Standing 
Committee on Health have recommended that national pharma-
care be analogous to Canadian “medicare”: a universal, public 
program to cover medications on a national formulary at little or 
no cost to patients who need them.7–10 Yet, even if a medicare-
like program is the way forward for Canada, and if it can save bil-
lions of dollars in pharmaceutical costs, important choices 
regarding financing remain. How public funds are raised for a 
national pharmacare program, and how the private sector sav-
ings are distributed, will influence fairness, the economy and 
whether provinces and territories are willing and able to partici-
pate. Addressing how to pay for pharmacare is a matter of some 
urgency, as the window of opportunity for reform could well be 
the 2019 federal election campaign. We consider the likely cost of 
pharmacare to the federal government and analyze ways in 
which the funds might be generated. 

What is the estimated cost of pharmacare?

The Parliamentary Budget Officer recently studied the potential 
cost of a universal, comprehensive, public pharmacare program 
— one that would cover all medications on the most extensive 
public formulary in Canada (Quebec’s formulary) at little or no 
cost to patients.10,11 The Officer estimated that the total cost of 

such a national pharmacare program would be $23.7 billion in 
2020 — a year by which it would be reasonable to expect the pro-
gram to begin.12 Although there is uncertainty about what such a 
program will actually cost, these estimates are on par with 
“worst-case scenarios” in peer-reviewed academic studies.13,14 
The Officer also makes the reasonable assumption that, at least 
initially, Canada’s system will be more expensive than universal, 
single-payer pharmacare systems in comparable high-income 
countries, including Australia, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden 
and the United Kingdom.3,15

As summarized in Table 1, the Parliamentary Budget Officer 
assumes that all but $500 million of the cost of drugs on the 
national formulary would be publicly financed. Private insur-
ance would continue to exist and would likely cover copayments 
under the public plan, plus drugs not on the national formulary. 
If the Parliamentary Budget Officer model of national pharma-
care were fully implemented in 2020, this would not require 
$23.2 billion in new taxes. By 2020, Canadians would be paying 
$13.5 billion for prescriptions that would be on the national for-
mulary through existing tax-financed public drug plans if 
national pharmacare were not implemented.12 Pharmacare 
implementation would therefore require only an additional $9.7 
(i.e., $23.2 minus $13.5) billion of public funding. Further, per 
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KEY POINTS
• Based on estimates from the Parliamentary Budget Officer, 

implementing national pharmacare in 2020 will require 
$9.7 billion in new public funding but will save $13.9 billion for 
the private sector, for a net saving of $4.2 billion.

• Federal financing of the incremental public cost of pharmacare 
would encourage provincial participation, pool financial risks 
across provinces and support fiscal equalization.

• No single revenue source or mix can finance pharmacare 
without generating larger gains for some payer groups than for 
others.

• A judicious blend of personal and corporate income tax increases 
would be a reasonable means of raising necessary revenues and 
equitably distributing net savings from the program.

• Sophisticated simulation modelling tools exist that can inform 
policy choices such as details of tax changes needed to raise the 
needed revenues.
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the Parliamentary Budget Officer estimate, Canadians will real-
ize $13.9 billion in private sector savings as a result of projected 
reductions in the cost of private insurance ($10.2 billion) and 
reduced out-of-pocket expenses ($3.6 billion).

How much should the federal government pay?

Leaving aside questions of which level of government would be 
responsible for the administration and delivery of national phar-
macare — which have been discussed in detail by others16 — the 
first financing question is which level of government should be 
responsible for raising the revenues required for national phar-
macare. Because the provinces would otherwise be spending 
$13.5 billion on the drugs that would be covered under the Par-
liamentary Budget Officer model of national pharmacare, it is 
reasonable to assume that this level of provincial funding would 
continue and be folded into the new program. This would leave 
$9.7 billion of new public funding required in 2020, as per the 
Officer’s cost estimates.

The most important reason that this incremental cost of phar-
macare should be funded federally is to facilitate provincial 
participation. Even though health care is largely a provincial respon-
sibility, having the federal government finance a sizable share of 
the cost of national pharmacare will help ensure that all provinces 
are financially willing and able to participate and meet national 
standards.16 This is how Canadian medicare came about, and has 
been the recommendation of numerous commissions and com-
mittees that have seen pharmacare as a necessary extension of 
the Canadian medicare system.7–10

In addition, having a substantial budgetary stake in national 
pharmacare should enable the federal government to play a 
more coherent and stronger role with regard to drug costs, not 
only in nationwide bargaining but also with respect to trade, 
regu lation and intellectual property policies that influence avail-
ability and costs of pharmaceuticals.17

The question of how to finance national pharmacare 
therefore comes down to how the federal government might 

raise the $9.7 billion of public funding needed, which in turn will 
determine who in the private sector will benefit from the $4.2 billion 
in net savings the program will generate.

What would be the net cost to the federal 
government?

The Parliamentary Budget Officer and Health Canada have already 
stated that some of the cost of universal, public pharmacare can 
be recouped through reduced federal tax subsidies for private 
expenses that will be decreased under the program.12,18 The fed-
eral government projects that, in 2019, it will provide $1.76 billion 
in medical tax credits given to individuals who incur substantial 
medical expenses, and $2.84 billion in tax expenditures for 
employer-provided extended health benefits.19 These federal tax 
subsidies are matched by most provincial governments pursuant 
to the federal–provincial tax collection agreements to the extent 
that their own income taxes are based on the federal definition of 
taxable income, so there will also be income tax revenue windfalls 
to provinces if national pharmacare is implemented in 2020.

Governments will not be able to recoup all of these tax subsi-
dies because they include subsidies for nonpharmaceutical 
health expenses. However, as prescription drugs account for 41% 
of health care financed through private insurance in Canada, the 
tax subsidies will likely be reduced by about that proportion.20 
Taking these federal income tax revenue windfalls into account 
(but ignoring the provincial windfalls) would leave about $8 billion 
of federal government revenue needed to implement national 
pharmacare in 2020.

What taxes could raise the new funds?

The major options for raising the $8 billion in new tax revenue 
needed to implement national pharmacare include personal 
income taxes, corporate income taxes, the Goods and Services 
Tax (GST) and premiums (Table 2). We review the pros and cons 
of these options one at a time, along with the scale of revenues 

Table 1: Financing of prescription drugs with and without universal pharmacare in 2020* 

Total expenditure

Without 
pharmacare, 

$ billions
With pharmacare, 

$ billions Change

Drugs on the national formulary

Paid through taxes 13.5 23.2 9.7

Paid directly and through private insurance premiums 14.3 0.5 –13.9

Subtotal: drugs on national formulary 27.9 23.7 –4.2

Drugs not on the national formulary

Paid through taxes 1.4 1.4 0.0

Paid directly and through private insurance premiums 3.2 3.2 0.0

Subtotal: drugs not on national formulary 4.6 4.6 0.0

Grand total 32.5 28.3 –4.2

*Authors’ calculations based on estimates of the Parliamentary Budget Officer.12
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they could potentially generate as per the Parliamentary Budget 
Officer’s tools, including using the Social Policy Simulation 
Database and Model to estimate the impact of changes in 
different sources of public financing.21 We then conclude by 
proposing the use of a mix of these revenue sources.

Personal income taxes
Personal income taxes are the largest source of federal revenues 
and a logical option for financing some or all of the costs of 
national pharmacare as households will save considerable out-
of-pocket expenses for medicines and household-borne costs of 
private health insurance.12 An across-the-board 1 percentage 
point increase in personal income tax rates in 2020 would 
provide about $7.7 billion in new federal revenues, nearly 
enough to implement national pharmacare.21

An increase in personal income tax will be progressive with 
respect to income distribution — those with higher incomes 
would pay more than those with lower incomes — which is widely 
thought to be desirable in health care financing.5,6 However, rely-
ing exclusively on personal income taxes would fail to recognize 
the windfall savings employers will receive with the implementa-
tion of national pharmacare. Another consideration is that exist-
ing public drug programs in Canada on average provide greater 
benefits to older populations and low-income households.22 As 
these groups tend to pay less in income taxes, it might seem 
unfair for them to benefit from an expansion of publicly funded 
drug coverage. But this concern is misplaced, as most of the 
increase in benefits provided by moving to a national pharmacare 
program would be for those not currently covered. Further, any 
income tax increases need not be across the board; they can be 
tailored not to unduly affect the poor or older people.

Corporate income taxes
Because most private sector savings come by way of reduced 
costs of private drug plans, corporate taxation might appear to 

be a progressive and symbolic source of revenue for the pro-
gram. A 1 percentage point increase in the general corporate tax 
rate (from 15% to 16%) would generate about $2.5 billion in reve-
nue.21 The federal tax rate would therefore have to increase by 
about 3 percentage points to raise the $8 billion in new revenue 
needed to implement national pharmacare in 2020.

Although increased corporate income taxes would apply to 
companies both with and without private drug plans, all employ-
ers would benefit from having their employees publicly covered 
for prescription drugs, just as they benefit from having public 
insurance for medical and hospital care.23 There is no obvious 
and simple way to “unscramble the omelette” here, so that only 
those corporations benefiting from windfall cost savings on drug 
insurance would face an offsetting increase in their corporate 
income taxes, although this would occur automatically, to some 
extent, as they would have a smaller income tax deduction for 
these expenses.

A broader question, though, is what would the effects of cor-
porate income tax increases be on the economy? The conven-
tional wisdom is that these tax increases stifle investment and 
reduce employment. This concern is increased, given the recent 
reductions in corporate income taxes in the US. However, at the 
same time that corporate income taxes would increase, for a 
large number of firms, drug insurance costs would fall by more 
than the amounts of their tax increases. Therefore, corporate 
incomes net of taxes might increase for employers that have 
been providing drug insurance for their employees. It would be 
the opposite for firms that do not provide drug insurance. But 
even for these firms, an increase in their corporate income tax 
liabilities need not substantially reduce their investment rates. 

If some of the needed federal revenue is raised by a compara-
tively small increase in the statutory tax rate, other factors like 
investment tax credits, accelerated depreciation, access to highly 
skilled labour and a stable political environment are likely to be 
far more important influences on firms’ investment decisions.

Table 2: Major options for generating public funding needed to implement pharmacare in 2020* 

Revenue source

Total revenues 
expected in 2020, 

without pharmacare, 
 $ billions

Estimated amount of 
funding raised by a 
1 percentage point  
increase in tax rate, 

 $ billions Pros and cons of tax instrument

Personal income 
taxes

175.2 7.7 Pros: large revenue base; progressive
Cons: collects from households only

General and small 
business corporate 
income taxes

49.4 2.5 Pros: collects from corporations that will benefit from 
pharmacare; likely progressive
Cons: potential issues with tax avoidance; strong business 
opposition

GST 40.6 7.9 Pros: simple to administer
Cons: collects from households only; regressive; politically 
unpopular

Premiums – – Pros: transparent
Cons: collects from households only; regressive

Note: GST = Goods and Services Tax.
*Authors’ calculations based on federal budget estimates and Parliamentary Budget Officer tools, including using the Social Policy Simulation Database and Model.1,21
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Goods and Services Tax
The GST is a substantial source of federal revenue that might be 
considered to fund all or part of the cost of implementing 
national pharmacare. An increase of 1 percentage point on the 
federal portion of the GST (from 5% to 6%) would generate 
$7.9  billion in new revenues, nearly enough to fund the imple-
mentation of universal pharmacare on its own. A drawback of 
this approach is that GST revenues represent a larger share of 
disposable income for lower-income households than for higher-
income households — because the GST tax base excludes savings, 
which tend to increase with income. The GST is also a particu-
larly unpopular tax in the minds of Canadians, even as a source 
of financing for pharmacare.24  Still, this regressivity could be sub-
stantially offset by simultaneous increases in the refundable 
sales tax credit in the individual income tax.

Premiums or payroll taxes
Government-levied premiums for the pharmacare program might 
be considered because of their transparency, and because premi-
ums as low as $211 per capita would fund the full $8 billion in 
new revenues needed in 2020. However, as has been the experi-
ence with premiums for Quebec’s drug plan, such “head taxes” 
are highly regressive, even if some income adjustment is built 
in.25 Premiums also require regular increases over time to keep 
up with program costs. Alternatively, pharmacare premiums 
could be structured as earnings-based social insurance contribu-
tions, like employment insurance. Such payroll taxes would 
apply to a more limited revenue base than personal income taxes 
and would not be as progressive as personal income taxes. Fur-
thermore, depending on the maximum contribution under a pay-
roll tax, this revenue source could be regressive. Payroll taxes 
would, however, tend to grow automatically with the economy — 
thereby allowing the pharmacare budget to grow in step.

Undertaking the detailed analysis needed

The discussion above provides an initial sketch of the main modifi-
able revenue sources, and some of the major considerations 
involved in choosing a balanced mix among them. But many 
important details are still to be fleshed out, including the ways that 
federal income tax changes can affect provincial income taxes. 
Fortunately, there are capable tax simulation models, including 
the Social Policy Simulation Database and Model, as used by the 
Parliamentary Budget Officer, which can support more detailed 
analysis. The Advisory Council on the Implementation of National 
Pharmacare should avail itself of these powerful analytical tools.

How should Canada proceed?

Without national pharmacare by 2020, Canadians could be 
paying $4.2 billion more for medicines than they would need to 
under a universal, comprehensive public pharmacare plan. The 
question, therefore, isn’t whether Canada can afford national 
pharmacare; rather, it is how government should raise the 
needed public revenues and, correspondingly, who should bene-
fit from the billions of dollars in net savings as a result.

We believe there is a compelling argument for the federal gov-
ernment to raise the incremental revenues needed to implement 
this long-recommended expansion of Canadian medicare. Fur-
ther, on balance we believe that it is both feasible and prudent 
to use a combination of federal revenue sources. These tax 
increases will provide the federal government with the needed 
incremental revenues, and they will be smaller than the substan-
tial private sector savings that the program will generate.

Although there is no easily determined optimal mix of revenue 
sources, national pharmacare could be implemented, using 2020  
estimates, if the federal government contributed its expected tax 
expenditure savings plus the revenue raised by a 0.5 percentage 
point increase in personal income tax rates, a 1 percentage point 
increase in corporate income tax rates and a 0.25 percentage 
point increase in the GST (see also Macdonald26). For the income 
tax increases, these could be better targeted at various kinds of 
tax-base broadening rather than simple statutory rate increases, 
which could simplify the tax system and increase its efficiency. 
The increases in each of these major sources of federal revenue 
are quite small compared with Canada’s overall $2.2 trillion 
economy,27 and would be offset by $13.9 billion in reduced pri-
vate spending on medicines by individuals and corporations. 
Thus, on balance, there will be far more winners than losers.
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